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jsPrinted and Published from the 
0Mce,west of the Post and Telegraph 
Offices, Water Street,Carbonear, every 
Thursday Morning

Terms — - $S.OO Per Aimum
(Payable half-yearly in advance.)

Advertising Rates.
Fiftycents per inch for first inser

tion, one-third of the above for each 
continuation. Standing Advertises 
ments inserted monthly, quarterly, 
halfsyeavly or yearly on the most 
reasonable terms.

All’eommunications for the “Her» 
aid|” to be addressed to the Proprietor 
and Published,

E. J. BRENNAN,
Herald Office, Water St., 

Carbonear, Nild

FOR*

AWOH'S I OU BERALO
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents all in. 
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a, favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be iorwarded 
to this office.
Jirigus—Mr. P. J Power, School Teachd 
Jiny Roberts- Mr. G. VV. K. Hierlihy. 
^Heart's Contint—Mu. M. Moore.
Jjelt's Cove ) -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
JAitleBay $ Office Little Bay. 
Tmliingate—Vir. W. T. Roberta, 
jrogo—M. Joseph Re ideli 
'Jillon liai bor~~M.r, J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr, P. Murn^y 
Smavista—llr P. Templetna-1',
Cataàna—Mr. A, Gai'daier.
Bay d&Vtcds-.Yl.r James Evans 
V^Yer —Mr, Hearn 
Coception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
HarborMain—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford 
Hlykood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice .—This paper will not be de
livered to any subscriber for a less term 
thin six months—single copies four 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub- 
cation must be sept in not later than 
esday evening,

This Great Household Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead 
ing necessities of Life.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
CAUTION,

The Pills Purify'theJIiood,’correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid* 
neys and Bowls, and are invaluaabein 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re
medy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
ud Ulcers, of however long standing. 

For Bronchitis, Diphtheria Cough,- 
Golds, Gout, Rheumatism, and »’ •
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE Od AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS

These famous Pills purify the blood 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth
ingly on the-
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS

and BOWLS, giving tone energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIFE. They are confidently re 
commended as a never failing remedj- 
in all cases whpre the constitutiou 
from whatever cause has become 
impaired or wenked. They are won 
derfully efficacious Jin all ailment^ 
incidental to Females of all ages and

Its Searching and Healing Pro 
perties are known through

out the world.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad .' Breasts
Old Wounds, Sor@s & Ulcers,
and every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail.

'The Pills and Ointment are- Manufac- 
turecTOlfcly at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with 
directions for use in almost every ian- 
guage.

The Trade Ma,rks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
are throughout the Brirish Possession/ 
who many keep the American Counterfeit 
for sale, vye will he prosecuted.

fl^Purchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the 
address is not 533, Oxford Street, 
Loudon, they are spurious.

I most resvcetfully^take leave to ca 
the attention of the Public generally tt 
he fact, that certain Houses in New 
lork are sending to many parts of tin
dobe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS o.
aJ E'1.Is and Ointment. These fraud.- 
icara on their labels some address it 
dew York.

I do not ahow my medicines to bt 
■id in any part of the United States. 

L have no Agents there* My Medi 
does are only made by nn, at 533 Ox
ford Street London.

lu the books of directions affixed t« 
he spurious make is a caution, warnin', 

die Public against being deceived b> 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by ihh 
ludacious trick, as they are the coun 
cerfeits they pretend to denounce.

Those counterfeits are purchased bt 
unprincipled Vendors at one half tht 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and arc 
-old to you as nay genuine edicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sense 
of justice, which L feel sure I may ven 
ture upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far as may lie in their power, iu de 
uouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollo 
way’s PlLLS AND OINTMENT, LONDON” 
engraved thereon, On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
aDy other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter- 
eits for sale, will be proseented.

How to Mind a Baby.
First, a man must needs have __

to take care of. It isn't every one that is 
forunate enough to have one, and when 
h3 does his wife is always wanting to run 
over to the neighbour’s only five mins 
utes, and he has to attend to the baby. 
Sometimes she caresses him, and oftener 
she says sternly :,

“John, take good care of thwaefnld till 
1 return.’

You want to remonstrate, but cannot 
pluck up courage while that awful female 
eye is upon you ; so you prudently refrain 
and merely remark :

'‘Don't stay long, my dear.”
She is scarcely out of sight when the 

luckless babe opens its eyes, and its 
mouth also and emits a yell which causes 
the cat to bounce out of the door as if 
something had stung it. You timidly 
lift the cherub and sing an operatic air ; 
he does not apareciate it. and yells the 
louder. You try to bribe him with a bit 
of sugar ; not a bit of use, he spits it out. 
You get wrathy and shake him. He 
stops a second, and you venture another 
when, good heavens ! he sets up such a 
roar that the passers-by Iook up in aston- 
Lhtnent. *^°1 desoerate : vour hai>• 1 vu *V>-.
istands on end and the perspLatldti dôzeS 
out of every pore as the agonizing thought 
comes over you,what if the luckless caild 
mould have a fit ! You try baby talk • 
hut ‘ litty, litty, lamby” has been lain up
on his spine, and still he ve Is. You 
ire afrai the neighbourhood will be alarm 
ed and give him your good watch as a last 
resource, just in time to save your whisk, 
ers- though he throws down a handful 
>f your chehshed moustache to take the 
-vatch, and you thankfully fjud an eas\ 
;hair to rest your aching limbs,- whei 
town comes the costly watch on the flooi 
ind the cause of all the trouble breaks 
into an earsplitting roar, and vou set 
your teeth and prepare to administer per
sonal chastisement when in rushes the 
unhappy woman known as your wife, 
snatches the long suffering child from 
your willing arms, and. sitting down, 
stills it by magic, while you gaze mourn
fully at the remains of your watch and 
cherished moustache, and muttering a 
malediction of baby kind in general, and 
on the image of his father in particular, 
yow never to take of a baby again-—until 
the next time.—Evening Telegram,

A YOUNG GIRL SLEEPS FOR 
MANY MONTHS.

Scarcely less astonishing than Dr Tan* 
ner s recent teat of fasting is the condi
tion of a youug lady, the daughter 
of the Mayor ot Grambke, a village near 
Bremen, in Germany, who is said to have 
been fast asleep ever since the second 
week in January with the exception of a 
few hours of sem^wakefulness at iuteiv 
yah of from six to eight weeks. An 
inteiesting account of her extraordinary 
state is published in the anovev Courier 
It appears that she lies plunged in a 
profound slumber ©d entirely uncon 
scious of ali that goes on around her. 
night and day, reclining on her left side 
warmly covered np and with a fight gauze 
spread over her head. Nourishment 
chiefly iu a liquid form, is daily admin
istered to her, which she swal ovvs without 
awaking for a second.

She is a pretty, slender girl, of a pal« 
hd complexion, but she does nQt lose in 
weight during trances of from forty to

not to depart from any standard of gen
tility; but are to start in the front places 
with villa, furniture fine raiment, obse* 
quious attenience ; then the middle 
classes will less and less be inclined to 
marriage, ahd Paterfamilias will be war* 
rying himself with the inquiry, “What 
am 1 to do with my girls? ’ Though 
marriage is the lot of most, still* it is an 
accident to each, and my own notion is 
that young ladies should, be made inde
pendent of marriage, and such matters 
not be allowed to monopolize the chief 
places in their ideas •

There are now so many avenues in 
which the skilledwintel i gen de of wonden 
can make resources or add to the re» 
s Duvces that are possessed.

A most important section of the who,le 
work cf education is, in their hands. 
There is'an immense and increasing de* 
mands for destresses in the common 
schools under government inspection. 
Mediocre governesses will always be 
poorly paid and not very re pectfully 
reated ; ebut there is an unsatisfied de* 
mand of governesses of the highest a tard p 
Art the literature find constant ^employ, 
ment, and tit her to discharge a useful 
post in life. When there U seen a good 
woman nobly fulfilling a noble Vôôarôu 
as a school mistress widlning a 
mod powerful and illimitable influence

furnish the windows ill some new chur* 
ches iu the seventh century. It is said 
that, in the reign of Henry Ill., a few 
ecclesiastical buildings had glazed wine 
dows. Surger, however; a century be* 
fore, had adorned his great work, the Ab« 
bey of St. Denis, with windows not only- 
glazed butfpainted ; and I présumé that 
churches of the same class, botti in France 
and England, especially alter the lanced, 
shaped window had yielded to one of am* 
pier dimensions, were generally decorated 
in a similar manner. Yet 6lassais said 
not’to have been employed m the do
mestic architecture of France before the 
fourteenth century ;*and its introduction 
into England was probably by no means 
earlier. ^Nor, indeed, did it come into 
gênerai j use during 4 the period of the 
middle! ages, Glazed window were con-* 
sidered’as movable furniture, and proba~ 
b*y bore a high price* When the Earls 
of Northumberland, as late, .as the reign 
of Elizabeth, left Alnwiokj Castle, the 
windows were taken eut of their frames 
and lain carefully by.

A'HOÎUUBLE^ DISTRICT.
Dark and Ûio^

Kentucky IS well named the dark and 
bloody'ground. ~ Bfoody it surely is In the 
extreme. For every day or two the teles

or the maiden aunt being the strengfll SraPh anrl tne newspapers or tnat pecun 
and light of a dwelling, we Jrecognize iar State furnish accounts of savage mobs,
ihaf. «La ------ — murders; riots and°other sanguinary vio*

lations^of_laweand^order. Twe or three 
days ago^a despatch furnished a recital 
of a “picnic.” as it is col.ed * there, at

v‘ » uweumg, we gri 
she is§ probably fulfilling a more 

blessed end important sphere than wife 
hood and matei mty can confer. So fa® 
is material ease and comfort go, the wife 
nas olten far less than the unmarried 
sisterhood often suppose. When we 
Know that the lady»eof life house is both
ered about, her weekly * bills 
about her servants, about 
lier acquâintences, that she his to bear 
1 full share otSherjNiusbandsJeanxieties 1 
that after all sne has to devote her main
energies to cutting bread and butter, and ------ -----
altering and adopting juvenile raiment, or dreadful butchery. Terms djfl 
we think the governess, who takes her 
regular salary^ and has all the comforts 
jf the establishment without its responsi, 
b.lities, has the best share in the whole 
:on :e:n. Worst of all is it when a fa 
ther or rrether pushes a young girl to 
muti imoi y|with i man wno^has a fgood 
house auvi plentiful income* when the 
girl s heart is not engaged, and there is 
oo solid foundation for reference and af 
faction. Without^going so far as the 
ungallant bishop who said that in matri
mony the hat was put into a bag, where 
one might draw an eel, but more probab. 
ly a snakg, it is sad to think in what a
large proportion of cosef marriage simp
ly leads up to indifference, incompatabils 
ity, hatred, despair, and though there 
may be something gloroius in the festivit. 
les and'triumph of the wedding break* 
fist we are sure no maiden will even be 
in a hurry for the lace vejand the orange 
wreath*

The Houses of English Nobles 
in the Middle Ages.

Signed THUS HOLLOWAY
533, Oxford Street’ London,

sixty days, and, when awake, exhibits 
cheerful disposition and an eager desire 
to perform such small household tasks as 
1er strength enables her to fu.fiR Her 
ather is a well-tosdo man, who has con

10OKM M1US, HALL’S ML ESEE5HES
entails serious inconvenience-and constant 
anxiety upon the other members of his 
amily ; but all eQorts hitherto made to 

keep the unlucky gir! awake have result
ed in total failure- Since the case of the 
sleeping Uhian at Potsdam, no such in
teresting subject for study andob erva» 
tlon oil the part of the faculty has arisen 
as that of the strangely somnolent buu 
gomaster’s daughter of Gromhe.

Lumber of all kinds, always on hand 
and all orders either for large or small 
quantities attended to with punctuality 
and despatch.

All orders to be addressed to,
McKAM, CURTIS & Co.
Brookville Mills, Hall’s Bay

11 is an error to suppose’that the Eng* 
lsh gentry were lodged in stately, or 
even in well-sized, houses. Generally 
speaking their dwellings were almost as 
inferior to those of their descendants in 
capacity as they were in convenience. 
The usual arrangement consisted of an 
entrance passage running through the 
house, with a hall onjone side, a parlour 
beyond, and one or two chambers above, 
and on the opposite side, a kitenen, pan
try and other,; offices. Such was the on# 
dinary manor house of the fifteenth and 
sixtenth centuries, as appears not only 
from the documents and engravings, but, 
as to the latter period, from the buildings 
themselves— sometimes, though not very 
frequently occupied by families of cquo 
sidération, more often converted into 
farm houses or distinct tenements. 
Larger structures were erected by men of 
greatar estates during the reigns of Hen
ry IV, and Edward IV. ; but very few can 
be traced nigher ; and such has been the 
effect of time, still more through the ad* 
vance or decline af families, and the 
progress of architectural improvement, 
than the natural decay of hese buildings, 
that I should conceive it difficult to name 
a house in England, still inhabited by a

which ealf a dozen or more boys engaged 
in the favourite pastime of* the State-a 
shootingsmatch. They all carried revolt 
vers, of cyuvse,! and at the close of the 
entertainment two of the boys were res 
P n’ted killed and several bad y wonnded. 
This sort otgthing wou d ;;not be culled a 
suicide in this part;of the Republic. We 
should name it a miscellaneous murder

mthJeections.jjgA jpicuic seems to"mean 
in Kentucky, an occasion on which men 
meet to get drunk and se tie old ane now 
grudges by shooting one another. The 
latest announcement* from Kentucky is 
the suicide Sadie Whfte, the 19-year-old 
daughter of afprominent citizen;of Rich* 
mond, by cuttiug her threat; from ear to 
ear. The telegram declares that she was 
genera ly concened to be the belle of 
the Blue Grass region, where there are 
more belles to the square mile than in 
any territory of the known world. It is 
said that she is supposed to have been 
temporary insane, though;* the cause7 
probable or possible, or (filer insanity is 
ieft to perhaps too easy conjecture. The 
case is very sad,^undeniably, and it is z 
surprising withal. * Belles in other parts f 
of the country are not addicted to cutting 
their throats. Thej mere fact or belief in 
their bellehood is sufficient to put them 
on such terms with themselves as to keep 
them in life,teven to afford;them a keen 
relish.of it. But Kentucky is an excep* 
tional State, and can always be depended 
or lawlessness and tavagery. Its entire 
iis tory, public and private, is written in 
blood, and its best society literally streams 
with gore.—Aozo. York Times,

DUELLING IN VIRGINIA.

SEWING MACHINES TheDllemma^Dau«wers.

JOHN CASEY,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, 

—WATER STREET—156, 
Harbor Grace,

(<OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)
5^*All orders in the above liue 

promptly attended to,

Just arrived pet /Nova Scotism, 
i from Liverpool,
A CHOICE LOT OF

Sewing Machines,
HAND 'AND FOOT. 

BRADBURY’S FAMILY SINGER, 
BRADBURY’S WELLINGTON, 

BRADBURY’S BEATRICE, &c., &c.
All which are offered at a large re» 

duction for Ca&h.
B@o,Send for Catalogue now ready.

F. W. BOWDEN, 
Bowden’s Sewing Machine Depot, 

St. John’s, ma.

g:rls ?” is“What am I to do with my B . ,a 
an anxious inqui^ which one finds made 
very frequently in these days. When 
there are a lot of daugnters and only a 
life income, this, becomes a very anxious 
inquiry indeed. The wedding breakfast 
gives one solution of it, furnishes the one 
good oldsfashioned British, or rather 
Adamic, way of solving it. There was 
a worthy cleric who married his daugh
ters so prudently that his friends called 
him the Judicious Hooker. At the same 
time, we think that the plan of training 
young women up simpZy with a view to 
matrimony is one of the worst mistakes 
in the world. It of\en means that they 
have had no careful well-planned train 
at all, which is one of the worst things 
towards making guod, efficient wives of 
them. If you • nple are not to stru». 
ele m life togeÇnr, not to emigrate.

gentleman, and not belonging to the 
order of castles, the principle departments 
Of which are older than the reign ef 
Henry VII. The instances at least must 
be extremely few.

The most essential improvements in 
architecture during this period, one of 
which had been missed by the sagacity 
of Greece and Rome, were chimneys and 
;Iass windows. Nothing apparently can 
ie more simple than the former ; yet the 
wisdom of ancient times has been coni 
;ent to let the smoke escape by an apers 
ture. in the centre ot the roof ; and a
c iseovery, of which Vitruvius had not a1 discharged his pisto1 in the

In the cu. rent ndmber of the Tirgima 
Law Journal is agiowing memoir ot 
rick Henry Aylett—grandson ot Patrick 
of_ Revolutionary fame—who died in 
1870, aged fortysfive. He seems to have 
been a brilliant popular orator, a lawyer 
engaged in important cause, a leading 
politician, and a statesman of promise. 
At the present time we find an appiopri* 
ate text in the following extract.

“In 1859 Patriek Henry Aylett chaK 
lenged and fought a duel m North Caro
lina with the chivalrous and lionshearted 
0. Jennings Wise, whose untimely fall at 
at Roanoke Is and lost to his native state 
a son whose valor and brilliant genius 
shone with meteoric sp endour along the 
short path of his early manhood, Mr. 
Wise was editor of the Enquirer and Mr 
Aylett was writing for the Examiner • 
then 9.1 ticles, and the antagonism which 
they roused, excited so much beat that 
all efforts at amicable adjustment prov-* 
ed aborative, and a hostile meeting be 
came unavoidable. Escaping the Rich** 
mond police they got upon the Danvi le 
train some distance in the country and 
fought with pistols early next morn in-z 
just over the North Carolina line. Mr? 
Aylett s bullet narrowly missed the per* 
sou of Mr. Wise. Mr. Wise fired in the 
aT* f This ended the combat, as Mr, 
Wise’s noble and magn^mmoru’behavior 
disarmed every feeling resentment in the 
hrave and manly bosom of his antagonist As Mr. Wise in his duel with Hon.^herl 
rard Clemens tired at and wounded him 
it was never known why he should have

air in his
fight with Mr. Aylett, un,ess it 
was because Ins adversary was very near* 
sighted, and was; moreover, a married

glimpse, was made, perhaps, by some 
: orgotten semi barbarian I about the mid
dle of the fourteenth century the use of
chimneys is distinctly mentioned in Eng j man wi th several small children Both 
land and in Italy ; but they are found in ( gentleman bore themselves before the 
sevem of our castles which bear a much [duel, upon the field, and afterward m a 
oldei date, fhe country seems to nave, manner worthy of their names and an-

u h J 7 Ha,t °Lmakmg glass> C58t>y- ^ courtesy, valor, and m gnau.
which was preserved m franco, whence | unity neither RichâVd of the Iron Heart 
artificers wore brought into England to nor Ivaahoé could hare surpassed them ”
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